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Summary of Decision

This report seeks approval to undertake a procurement process to select
partner contracting organisations to provide a broad range of essential
property maintenance services in County Council buildings throughout
West Sussex.
The new procured contracts will replace current service arrangements,
which are delivered under two contract arrangements: (1) a main
contract for mechanical and engineering services, which expires, without
further opportunity to extend, on 31 March 2019 and (2) a now time
expired framework agreement (select list) for other building fabric
maintenance works. In addition, schools and other contracting
authorities, such as district and borough councils and academies,
currently access the County Council’s property maintenance service
contract arrangements. It is proposed that these arrangements should
also continue, so that these organisations are able to continue to benefit
from access to services under the newly procured contracts.
Continuity arrangements are therefore necessary to enable fulfilment of
the County Council's ongoing building related statutory and other
obligations. This will help ensure that the County Council’s buildings
remain open and provide safe, compliant and appropriate environments
to support the delivery of all County Council services.
The annual value associated with these contracts is £4.8m, which
equates to £24m over the proposed 5 year core contract term.
The Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources has agreed;
1.

In compliance with the requirements of EU/UK law (the Public
Contract Regulations 2015) and County Council’s Standing Orders
on Procurement and Contracts that the commencement of an OJEU
restricted procurement process to appoint service providers under a
new framework agreement for the provision of Building Maintenance
Services in County Council buildings.

2.

That the procurement and contract arrangements established
thereunder will be accessible for participation and use by other local
authorities and public bodies, in accordance with the County
Council's Corporate Procurement Strategy.

3.

That the contract commences on 1 April 2019 for a period of 5
years with options to extend, by up to a maximum of 5 years,
subject to satisfactory performance of the appointed service
provider and internal market demands.

4.

That authority is delegated to the Executive Director for
Economy, Infrastructure and Environment to award the
framework agreement and contracts thereunder to the
bidders submitting the most economically advantageous
tenders.
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